For the residents of this Lemon Grove "therapeutic community," a house is not a hospital.

The Hanblečeya Treatment

By Jeannette De Wyze

Photography by Greg Green

WRITERS
FRANCOIS DE LA RUE
EUPHORIA CHARGES TO SINK SAHIB?

BY TERENCE O'KELLY

It's a classic example of the sex-and-violence formula. Last week, a woman in her mid-20s was found dead in her apartment in San Diego. She was a local celebrity, a fashion designer known for her vibrant personality. The police received a call reporting a disturbance at her home and when they arrived, they found the woman's body with multiple wounds. According to the coroner's report, she was stabbed multiple times.

Teresa McFarland, the woman's sister, told me that her sister was always very kind and generous. She was a popular figure in the fashion world and had a loyal following. The police are still investigating the case, but it appears that the woman was involved in a domestic dispute before her death.

McFarland said that her sister was always very protective of her family and friends. She was a devoted mother to her children and a dedicated employee. The police are currently searching for the suspect and have asked for the public's help in identifying them. Anyone with information is encouraged to contact the police department.
THE INSIDE STORY

SAN DIEGO'S CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS PUT POSTAL POLLUTION ISSUE ON AGENDA

Eleven months after a Citizens' Committee to Save San Diego's Natural Beauty was formed to protest the city's plans to move its main post office to an urban center, the committee is meeting this week with city officials to discuss the possibility of making a formal complaint to the Postal Service.

The committee was formed last spring and has been meeting regularly with city officials to express its concern that the move would result in the destruction of a valuable natural area and a loss of public space.

The Postal Service has said it is working to find a site that will meet its needs and the city's desires, but the committee is not satisfied with the progress that has been made.

The Postal Service has said it is considering a number of possible sites, including one on the city's north side, but the committee is not convinced that any of the options are acceptable.

The committee is planning to meet with city officials again next week to discuss the possibility of making a formal complaint to the Postal Service.

In the meantime, the committee is continuing to gather signatures on a petition that it plans to submit to the Postal Service.

The petition calls for the Postal Service to find an alternative to the proposed move and to find a site that will be more acceptable to the public.

THE PACKAGE PLAN!

Two years ago we pioneered the idea of providing comprehensive eye care to a select group of patients. Today, we are proud to introduce the Package Plan, a comprehensive eye care plan that has been highly successful in providing quality eye care to our patients.

The Package Plan includes:

- All professional services
- Comprehensive eye examination including glaucoma test
- Lens evaluation and fitting
- Pair of contact lenses for myopes (unaided)
- Solution Care Kit
- Annual re-test in the city's ophthalmologic office
- Personal Vision Report
- Two-month care program and money-back guarantee

The Package Plan is available at our La Jolla and Downtown San Diego locations.

La Jolla Center
(858) 467-1181
1100 Girard Ave., Suite 100
San Diego, CA

Downtown San Diego Center
1100 W. Broadway, Suite 110
San Diego, CA
(619) 550-6647

Mission Beach Center
495 K Street, Suite 200
San Diego, CA
(619) 297-9021

PROFESSIONAL VISIONCARE CENTERS

THE EUROPEAN HOLIDAY SALE

ENTIRE WAREHOUSE STOCK
$5 - $30

FREE Italian designed sunglasses with minimum purchase of 3 items or choose a bail accessory for only $2.50 while supplies last.

Fall fashions for the Contemporary Woman
The perfect gift: sweaters, pants, tops, jackets and blouses all under $30.

WAREHOUSE OUTLET

2645 Financial Ct., Ste. D
National City, CA 91952
(858) 483-9888

Nov. 16th-21st
Tues-Fri. 10 am-7 pm
Sat. 10 am-3 pm

CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED

WILLIAM BARNETT
TREATMENT

cotton was enough.

Lucinda was clearly the first choice for the job, as she was the only one who could do it. Lucinda was a proven professional and had a reputation for being reliable and thorough. The most challenging aspect of the job was the need to work with the cotton to ensure that it was properly removed from the patient's body. Lucinda was able to accomplish this by carefully cutting and extracting the cotton, making sure to leave no traces behind.

Family Fitness Centers

NO DUES TILL’ 88

Top weightings! Join Family Fitness Center now on our regular Keep Fit Membership and pay no dues until 1988. The sooner you join, the more money you’ll save! Pay just a one-time enrollment fee and no dues until next year.

We’re high-tech fast fitness at its very best. We have the famous Lycolcc Lifestyle to condition your heart and lungs, plus all the right equipment to burn the fat and tone & shape your muscles. Easy budget terms are available and most major credit cards are accepted. Call now for your free tour.

SWEAT SALE 30% OFF

SAVE ON EVERY SWEAT TOP AND BOTTOM IN OUR HUGE STOCK!

WHERE EXCEPTIONAL GIFTS DON’T COST MEGABUCKS!

Pacific Eyes & T’s

NEW OFFERS! NOW OPEN!
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She found Robert smoking in one of the bedrooms. When he saw her, he dropped the cigarette on the floor, crushed it, and put the butt in his mouth and started to chew it up.

**TREATMENT**

The word "treatment" brings to mind a series of actions or procedures designed to alleviate or cure a disease or illness. In the case of mental health disorders, treatment often involves the use of various therapeutic techniques, medication, and counseling. The goal of treatment is to help individuals overcome their symptoms and improve their quality of life.

There are different types of treatment available, including medication, therapy, and support groups. Each person's needs are unique, and a treatment plan is developed based on their specific situation.

**Robert's Story**

Robert was diagnosed with schizophrenia, a serious mental health disorder characterized by hallucinations, delusions, and disorganized thinking. Treatment for schizophrenia often involves a combination of medication and therapy. Robert's medication helped manage his symptoms, but therapy was also crucial in helping him understand and cope with his condition.

Therapy sessions often involve discussing Robert's feelings and experiences, and working on strategies to manage his symptoms. Robert's therapist helped him develop coping skills and build a support network.

Robert's journey was not easy, but with the help of his therapist and medication, he was able to improve his quality of life. The key to success was finding a treatment plan that worked for him and sticking to it.

**Conclusion**

Schizophrenia is a serious mental illness that can be challenging to manage. However, with the right treatment and support, individuals can lead fulfilling lives.

**Important Note**

The information provided is intended for educational purposes only and should not be used as a substitute for professional medical advice. If you or someone you know is struggling with a mental health disorder, please seek help from a qualified mental health professional.
I've never met a schizophrenic who wasn't terrified. They're terrified to live and they're terrified to die.
GIVE THEM SHELTER

ALEX YÑIGO BRINGS A HUMAN ELEMENT TO THE PLIGHT OF ANIMALS IN TIJUANA

BY BRIA CANLES

Photographs by John G. Bourgeois

A dog lying on the sidewalk, headless, being chased by a dog, being ignored, the constant sound of barking, the smell of feces and urine, the sight of discarded bones and cages. It's a common scene in Tijuana. The city has a significant problem with stray animals, and Alex Yñigo is working to bring a human element to the plight of these creatures.

Yñigo, an artist and activist, has been working to raise awareness about the animal welfare in Tijuana. He has organized several events and campaigns to draw attention to the issue, and he has worked with local animal shelters to provide food and medical care for the animals.

"It's not just about the animals," Yñigo says. "It's about the people who suffer from this neglect. We need to change the attitude towards animals in this city, and that's what I'm fighting for.

In one of his recent campaigns, Yñigo organized a march with hundreds of people to demand better care for the animals. They marched through the streets, holding signs and chanting slogans. The response was overwhelming, and it was clear that people were fed up with the situation.

Yñigo's work has not gone unnoticed. He has received support from local politicians and community leaders, who have promised to allocate funds for animal welfare programs.

"We still have a long way to go," Yñigo says. "But I'm hopeful that we can make a difference. The key is to keep raising awareness, and I'll continue to do that until we see change.

The journey towards change is not easy, but Yñigo is determined to make a difference. He believes that with the support of the community, Tijuana can become a place where animals are respected and cared for.

"Give them shelter," Yñigo says. "That's what they deserve, and that's what we can do to make that happen.

--

*Note: The text is a fictional representation of a news article about Alex Yñigo's work in Tijuana. The names, dates, and locations have been fictionalized.*
No Answer

Claire Lauters murdered her husband, dismembered his body, and distributed the pieces among railroad cars going in different directions, which soon brought them to the attention of the police authorities.

— from the Luxembourg (France) newspaper Le Progrès, September 19, 1979.
Just who was that deer in the headlights and a Stu-geared priest carrying a Tommy gun and scaring the beavers out of poor Thumper?

Notes & Notables

Stimulate your mind and body with the latest information on the latest news and events.

Nixon promotes his own brand of "reborn," and his industrial-organizers have been known to use weaker turntables and radios.

JOHN BONHAMSON

You might want to take note on the cost of the hit song "The Cherry Tree" as the song's rights are in dispute. The hit song has been recorded by a number of artists, including Led Zeppelin and The Who. The rights to the song are currently held by the publisher of the original song, which is in dispute. The publisher claims that Led Zeppelin copied the song, while Led Zeppelin's lawyers have denied the claim.

One night I was Eagles-Coyote, and I woke up and found myself in the middle of a forest. I was surrounded by animals, and I could hear the sounds of nature. I was lost and scared, but then I remembered that I had a guitar with me. I started playing, and the animals came to me. They were not afraid of me anymore. I realized that music can bring people together, even in the most unusual circumstances.

The music that night was so powerful that it moved me to tears. I knew then that music was my passion, and I would use it to connect with others. From that night on, I decided to play music wherever I went, and I would always carry a guitar with me. I knew that music could bring people together, even in the most unexpected situations.
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For people who like to smoke...

New **L**IGHTS **B**OX

The new case for the best-tasting Lights.

**B**ENSON & **H**EDGES

because quality matters.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

THE SWIMMERS

The Water Project: a new approach to water quality and conservation.

BY ROBERT BACH

The Swimmers is a multimedia technological work that explores the relationship between humans and water. It combines video, sound, and interactive elements to create an immersive experience that delves into themes of environmental sustainability and the impact of human activity on aquatic ecosystems.

BRING UP THE RARE

If not a composer, he would be a visual artist. If not a visual artist, he would be a sculptor. If not a sculptor, he would be a writer. If not a writer, he would be a photographer. In any case, he is an artist who works across disciplines, using music, film, and digital technologies to create highly innovative and thought-provoking work.

THE SOUL

The Light

Robert Schumann, one of the great composers of the Romantic era, composed this piece as a reflection on the nature of the human soul and its spiritual connection to the divine. The work explores themes of illumination, transcendence, and the search for inner peace.

CURRENT IN ART

The Soul of a Swimmer

Louise Cort, University of California, San Diego, and Jerzy T. Nowak, University of Southern California, are among the artists whose work is currently being showcased in the annual exhibition of the San Diego Art Institute. The exhibition features a diverse range of mediums, from paintings and sculptures to photographs and installations, highlighting the innovative and experimental spirit of contemporary art.

November 4, 1993
GIVING THANKS TO THE NATIVE AMERICAN INDIANS
An intimate evening with Jimi Rose in South Bay
- MUTABARUKA
- Tuvan Tunes ontology
- Native American drumming and dance
- "Ndida" — African American folk singer
- "Sausan Pastor — Songs of the Struggle"

Fri., Nov. 24th at the Native American Cultural Center
For information call 555-1234 or 456-7890
An independently produced event presented by PROGRESSIVE PRODUCTIONS

Join us for a special Thanksgiving service:
"For Enough... of Thanksgiving"
Tuesday, November 24th
7:30 p.m. — Prelude with the Ronalds
8:00 p.m. — Service begins

DEF LEPPARD
TINA TURNER/LEVEL 42
PINK FLOYD + FLEETWOOD MAC
DEPECHE MODE + SINATRA/MINNelli

CHARGERS
Riverside + Los Angeles + Super Bowl
LAKERS + RONNIE + BONNIE/MARIA + ROGERS

ALL EVENTS WORLDWIDE — LOS ANGELES & NEW YORK
730 S. BROADWAY • 800 487 7000

GET UP TO A $5.00 REWARD
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE REFUND:

DURANGO
Rich in heritage... Outstanding taste...
Welcome Santa to San Diego

as he arrives in the North parking lot on the Sea World Flat Ship among costumed characters,

minstrels and minstrels.

All children who visit Santa receive balloons and delicious Mother's Cookies PLUS a coupon to visit "SNOW VALLEY"—lots of snow fun for all!

Saturday 11-4 pm Sunday 12-4 pm

All children must be accompanied by parent or guardian, and Minstrels bring their own and you theirs?

Photos available with Santa throughout the holiday season:

Exit 1-8 at Mission Center Road.

SNOW IN SAN DIEGO?

ONLY FOR SANTA!
BRIDAL VEIL
Going-Out-Of-Business Sale

After 40 years, closing Nov. 30, 1988.
Everything must sell:
• Weddings gowns $30 up
• Bridesmaids, $20 up
• Proms $10 up
• Accessories
• Pictures

The Bridal Veil
1400 Camino de la Reina
Mission Center
San Diego 295-4431

NOW SHOWING!
Sunday, 8:00
Now showing: Sunday, 8:00
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 11:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
Call for reservations: 425-8200

IMPROVOSATION
America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

NOW SHOWING
Now appearing November 19–22
JEFF MARDER
He was the star of “Clown Dance” and is a veteran of the IMPROV.
Plus
PAT HAZELL
He was a finalist in Showtime’s “Funniest Person in America”

Coming November 24–29
ROD O’DONNELL
Co-star of the NBC series “Simon A Break” and a finalist in the TV show “Star Search.”

STOREFRONT NIGHT
November 23, 8:00 p.m. A benefit for St. Lawrence, A House for Heritage Fundraiser. $5.00 donation at the door.

HOLIDAY EVENTS
THANKSGIVING
NOV. 26
1 show only
8:00 p.m.
Special Thanksgiving dinner package
$14 includes dinner & show

CHRISTMAS EVE
closed

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
2 shows only
Special dinner package
$12 includes dinner, show & gift
Call for reservations

HAVE YOUR COMPANY PARTY AT THE IMPROVATION
We offer a delicious sit down dinner & your own comedy show—
comedians can personalize their show for your company’s enjoyment. Don’t delay—call today to discover the options we can offer to make your party a success. To reserve your night call Paul Messier 483-4522

NEW YEAR’S EVE
1 dinner show only
Starring RITCH SMYTHE

STOREFRONT NIGHT
November 23, 8:00 p.m. A benefit for St. Lawrence, A House for Heritage Fundraiser. $5.00 donation at the door.

HARBOR EXCURSION
San Diego 4-6101

THINK PINK
LISTEN TO WIN
FRONT ROW TICKETS TO SEE PINK FLOYD NOV. 30
• Deluxe accommodations at the Park Hyatt Hotel
• Lunch at the world famous Hard Rock Cafe, and
• A grand tour of The Wharf from Quinn Center
• Pick up a copy of the new Pink Floyd album
• A Winemaker’s Luncheon

“Tis The Season
The Beautiful Voice of RALPH COFFEE

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4529
Planning a Holiday Party?

Welcome your guests to the charming, historic Bahia Park Inn located in the heart of La Jolla. The San Diego Natural History Museum and Botanical Building are right next door. Choose from menus to suit all dietary needs, with or without wine.

Executive suites up to 50 people
Catered - up to 250 people

For reservations - call 279-2444 for more information

Girls Nite Out

Thanksgiving Day Special Package

To make your Thanksgiving Day truly unforgettable, an appreciative and special occasion, we offer you the following for just:

$65 per person based on double occupancy
$32 for children under 12

You will enjoy:
Accommodation for 3 nights and 4 days
Complimentary 4th night
Complimentary buffet breakfast with all the works

We are located between La Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores, just minutes from downtown La Jolla. Call today to reserve your package.

279-2444

Buck's Tickets

The Best Seats at the Lowest Prices!

Chargers

DEF LEPPARD/ TESLA

Pittsburgh vs. Lions

Tickets available at all box offices, online at Ticketmaster.com, or by phone at 1-800-982-0820.

Worldbeat Productions

San Francisco Mime Troupe

 поможет

Monday, December 5th - 8:00 pm - Lewis J. Hine High School

Call Telespac: 283-SEAT

Robert F. Hanna Wholesale Clothing Liquidators

3½ Day Liquidation Sale

One Million Dollars in Inventory - Ladies' and Men's Clothing

50% - 75% Off regular prices

Open to the Public - First Come, First Served

Sund., Nov. 23, 11 AM - 7 PM
Mon., Nov. 24, 10 AM - 6 PM
Tues., Nov. 25, 10 AM - 6 PM
Wed., Nov. 26, 10 AM - 7 PM

Radisson Hotel

1500 Campanile Dr. # L
Hotel Circle Mission Valley

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Free Shuttle

San Diego

November 11th, '97
Start Your Night On A High Note

Jazz up your evening at the Hip Hop 'N Cargo Bar where great music blends with tasty hors d'oeuvres and spirits. Join the bongo for a refreshingly evening on the Bay.

TUES: Smokey Joe's - Marin County. Will you be at the Green Gowny's? We're having a "Hump Day" evening session at 7:30.

WED: "All Night" with the Hitmen, Jim Johnson: Sonoma. Once again, no party's ever complete without a great jazz jam.

FRI: west of the Utopia Out Session at the Waterfront Inn. Featuring Fatburger's hot and spicy deli. Jam sessions throughout our 6:30-7:30 program.

WED-SAT: "All Night" with the People Movers. Take the stage for tonight's entertainment and top 40 chart tunes from 9 p.m. until the wee hours of the morning. Where's your chance to get your groove on? With the Cargo Bar's Star Party, you'll enjoy the stage and music. You'll sing "Top 40" and rock 'til the sun comes up. Show starts at 8:30.

CARGO BAR

9/16 Reggae Makossa presents:

Hot Live! Reggae & Soca with JUDAH STAR

Mon., Nov. 23, doors open 9 p.m.
$4.00 at the door; $3.00 over.
Tugboat Lounge

Dance in the sky!
At the Town & Country Hotel

Darci Daniels & Niteline
Sunday: Saturday nights
Town & Country Hotel

MONK'S

"DEVOCEN" Thursday-Saturday

WIDE SCREEN TV FOR SPORTS EVENTS
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
FINE FOOD
NEW LOWER PRICES

FOOLISH PLEASURE

Thur-Sat from 10:30

IF YOU CARE? Sunday & Monday
MDK

TIO LEO'S IN MIRA MESA

THURSDAY: Tito Marion and the Funky Birds

WEDNESDAY: Randy And The Boppers

THURSDAY: The

TIO LEO'S

KICKS

THURSDAY & WEDNESDAY

AFTER DARK NIGHTCLUB

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

WHO CARES?

TEN TUESDAY
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THURSDAY: The
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TEN TUESDAY

TITO LEO'S IN MIRA MESA

THURSDAY: Tito Marion and the Funky Birds

WEDNESDAY: Randy And The Boppers

THURSDAY: The

TIO LEO'S

KICKS

THURSDAY & WEDNESDAY

AFTER DARK NIGHTCLUB

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

WHO CARES?

TEN TUESDAY

Mandolin Wind
Center of 3rd & University

TUESDAY - FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21-25
THE SIDEWINDERS

THE RAINBOW WARRIORS

Wednesday - Thursday: THE REACTIONS
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**Street Cafe & Bar**

**LIVE JAZZ IN THE CITY**

**TUESDAY $10 WELL DRINKS**

**THURSDAY 8 PM - Fashion Show**

**HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM**

**George Emerson**

**GEORGE EMERSON**

**4062 Bonita Road, Bonita 475-6322**

---

**Perico's**

**Mony Mony's**

**Flyweil**

**FAT CITY TROPICAL CAFE**

**FRANCE**

**THURSDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11-21**

**Hollis Gentry's Neon**

**Thursday 8 pm - Sat. 2 am**

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**Exclusive Engagement!**

**SHAKERS**

**MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL**

**WITH WIDE SCREEN TV AND "QBI"**

**San Diego's Best Happy Hour**

**Monday thru Friday 5-8 PM**

---

**Crickets' TROPICAL HEAT!**

**FRIDAY**

**FISH & THE SEAWEEDS**

**New Orleans-Style Band**

**DANCING**

**5:30 pm - 10 pm**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

**TODAY**

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**SHINE IT ON**

**McCallum Saturday**

**Cafe Lila**

**La Jolla Village Dr. at Regents Rd.**

**437-5008**

---

**Rock & Roll**

**The Empyrean: 7:30 PM**

**The Shakers: 9:30 PM**

**Mark's: 11:00 PM**

**The Ranch: 12:00 AM**

---

**The Return of FISH & THE SEAWEEDS**

**New Orleans-Style Band**

**DR. CHICO'S ISLAND SOUND**

**Reggae Band**

**COCONUT'S**

**SATURDAY - SUNDAY**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

**TODAY**

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---

**FAT CITY RESTAURANT**

**2577 Parkway Highway • Dine-in or take-out • 224-9469**

---
TEQUILA LANDING
MEXICAN RESTAURANT AND CANTINA

LONGEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN

DOUBLE MARGARITAS
Featuring Central/Doña
$1.95

OUR FAMOUS BEAR DIP
AND HOMEMADE SALSA
and chips with your drink
FREE

OYSTER SHOOTERS
TAP OUR FAMOUS "NACHOS SU CASA"
EVERY DAY! ALL DAY LONG!

Every Thursday
at Noon
LINGERIE FASHION SHOW

3293 West Channel
3293 West Beach
3296 La Jolla Blvd
615-360-3900

TEQUILA LANDING
MEXICAN RESTAURANT AND CANTINA

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THE MADONNA COMPACT
Saturday, November 24
Every Thursday: Tejano & Company
Thursday, Friday & Saturday: All Menu Items
$5 MARGARITAS!
ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT

GRAND OPENING OF MIDI PERCUSSION SUITE
The newest complete midi suite
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
602-194-1272
4782 CLAREMONT MESA BLVD.

NEW RELEASES

EL CAJON
796 Fletcher Parkway
Across from Parkway Plaza
OPEN 10 AM TO 10 PM

SPORTS ARENA
3201 Sports Arena Blvd.
VIDEO ANNEX:
3335 Kenmore St.

COLLEGE AREA
4505 El Cajon Blvd
next to Art St. Post Office

OH! RIDGE
401 San Diego Blvd.

Mr. Mister
Mr. Mister .. not to be missed

LP/CASSETTE COMPACT DISC
6.99 12.99

when your last album is a #1 platinum hit on
the strength of great songs like “Broken Wings,”
“Kyrie” and “It’s All Over,” what do you do to top it?

Mr. Mister’s new album, “Mr. Mister,” is the
outstanding follow-up album from the band,
featuring the title track, “Mr. Mister,”
and seven more

Monday Night Football at
La Hacienda ... it’s a kick

Layaway
Now

462-6900
Just 1 block from La Mesa
Consignment and Estate Centers
Palomar Center
Open Sundays, call for hours

International
Music
Center
HOLIDAY SALE

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW RELEASES

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW RELEASES

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS

NEW WORLD AUDIO EXPRESS
PRESENTS
CURRENT MOVIES

"NUTS" IS A FRONT-RUNNER FOR THIS YEAR'S OSCAR RACE!

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S MUST-SEE MOVIES!"

"STRESS AND KEPT YOU RIVETING IN A FUTURE, EMOTIONAL PERFORMANCE."

"NUTS" IS A MUST!

"STRESS AND IS SPELLBINDING. DREYFUSS IS TERRIFIC."

"ONE OF THE MOST SERRING AND SATISFYING MOVIES OF THE YEAR."

PRINCE OF THE TIMES

"IF YOU TUE ONLE CONCERT THIS YEAR, THE PRINCE MOVIE IS THE ONE!"

SLEEPERS FROM $279

WARREN MILLER'S

WHITE WINTER HEAT

Remember This Ad

This ad is repeated in this Sunday, as a bill for 1000 newspapers throughout the nation. Remember to look for it in other papers and publications.(

WHITE WINTER HEAT

Remember This Ad

This ad is repeated in this Sunday, as a bill for 1000 newspapers throughout the nation. Remember to look for it in other papers and publications.
CURRENT MOVIES

The Best Of The New Hong Kong Cinema

Friday, November 30
Samurai Don (Directed by Ringo Chan) Based on 47 Ronin. This story is about 47 Ronin, a group of warriors who, with the help of a master swordsmith, went off to rescue their master's daughter. (Rated R)

Wednesday, November 25
The Last of the Mohicans (Directed by Michael Mann) A romantic adventure story of a young girl's life during the American Revolution. (Rated R)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Love and the Vengeance (Directed by Kenji Misumi) The story of a man who becomes involved in a love triangle and ends up killing his rival. (Rated R)

SKI FILM TIMES

Monday, November 30, 1987
Montana Hall, San Diego State University

Tuesday, December 1, 1987
University of California, San Diego
Show Times
7:30 pm & 9:30 pm
Tickets Prices
$5.00 for General Public

GOODY GOT HOT MUSIC!

GET RID OF MOST FACIAL FLAWS FOREVER

We'll prepare you a better looking face in just one visit.

REPLACES CHEMICAL PEELING IN MOST CASES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 619-258-8837

LET'S Face It

NATURAL SKIN THERAPY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 619-258-8837
Cousins' Annual Photo-Electronic-Appliance Show
Our lowest prices of the year all under one roof!
This Fri., Sat., and Sun., Nov. 20, 21 & 22

**OLYMPUS**
- Olympus OM-1
  - $159.95

**Canon**
- Canon 800
  - $224.95

**Nikon**
- Nikon Cool Pix
  - $109.95

**MINOLTA**
- Minolta Maxxum 100
  - $79.95

**PENTAX**
- Pentax S-1
  - $189.95

**POLAROID**
- Polaroid Spectra
  - $399.95

**TAMRON**
- Tamron 28-105
  - $299.95

**FUJI**
- Fuji SL-400
  - $209.95

**TAMRON**
- Tamron Auto Focus Accessories
  - $34.95

**TAMRON**
- Tamron 28-105
  - $299.95

**TAMRON**
- Tamron Auto Focus Accessories
  - $34.95

*All quantities limited to stock on hand. Cousins cannot be responsible for typographical errors.*
THE READER PUZZLE

By Don Patten

MURDEROUS MS. SMITH

We've received the names of those who
Cards and Money are not the answer in
I've been missing from the puzzle,
and now want to ask you to offer
or the answer is not a person.

SPLASHED BY THE SPRAY

We've been missing the names of those
who've been missing from the puzzle,
and now want to ask you to offer
or the answer is not a person.

SEEN AND NOT HEARD

We've been missing the names of those
who've been missing from the puzzle,
and now want to ask you to offer
or the answer is not a person.

SERVICES

Aggressive Legal Representation
- Personal Injury
- Divorce/Custody/Support
- Business Law
- Employment Problems

Let the dedicated attorneys
at S.D. Law help you.

S.D. LAW
Call 296-8250 (290-5289)
Visa/MasterCard

COLLEGE AREA - EL CAJON

1 DAY SERVICE
~and save!~

Complete professional eye exam
with $25 with this coupon.

EYEGGLASSES from $49
Sale price applies to selected items.
Other special values on designer
frames $179, daily banded service from $27.

CONTACTS

Daily wear soft lenses from $99
Extended wear soft lenses from $129
Tinted soft lenses from $129

Specials good with this coupon only.

LA MESA

20/20 TODAY

Eye Exam center

460-2020

EL CAJON

579-2020

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Mission Valley Center • 296-3323

KICK THE KENNEL HABIT
CALL PET-TENTANTS!

Special Gift Offer!
$12 PermCare Trio, shampoo,
conditioner & sculpting lotion
FREE with Nova perm, $39

SERVICES

COMPARE OUR
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES

RAY-BAN WAYFARER $32
BALLYRAMA $32 REVO $120
GARGOYLES $49
SERENGETI $99
SUNCLOWN AMBER $44/ROSE $54
VARGARET FROM $52
PORSCHE CARRERA $100

ALL STYLES & COLORS IN STOCK.
LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES!

SUNGLASS CITY
San Diego's First & Finest
Sunglass Store

283-3033 In town
272-8041
Reader's Guide to Restaurants

South Bay

La Jolla

Old Town Mexican

Happy Hour: Free Appetizers

Come Watch Your Favorite Sporting Event on Our New 50" Wide Screen Mitsubishi TV. All Satellite Channels Plus "K U Band"

Corona Night $1.25

North Island

Jade Inn

North American

Manhattan Inn

Champagne Sunday Brunch on the bay $6.95

Thanksgiving Feast
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Make a Pilgrimage to Borel's For Thanksgiving.

You want to make Borel's for Thanksgiving. We want to make your holiday easy and enjoyable. So we're preparing the traditional dinner of Roast Young Turkey with all the trimmings. Just $12.95 for adults, $5.25 for children. Or you can also choose from our special holiday menu. Call for reservations now.

Borel's
San Diego
It's Turkey Time!
24 Hour Coffee Shop • Phoenix Valley Inn
Traditional Holiday Dinner
• Chestnut Turkey
• Mixed Vegetables
• Stuffing
• Mashed Potatoes
• Gravy
• Dessert
• Coffee or Tea

Menu:
• Chestnut Turkey, Stuffing, Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, and Dessert for $9.95.
• Chestnut Turkey, Stuffing, Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, and Dessert for $12.95.

For reservations or delivery, please call 239-6961.

Sushi to Go & In

Aloha Louie's

The Best Vietnamese Cuisine in Del Mar!

Aloha Louie's

Discover Hawaii's Finest Brisket Secret: We produce our brisket in the Hawaiian chef's secret kitchen for ten days, July 1st. Aloha Louie's offers a variety of authentic dishes, including freshly made sushi, delicious grilled entrees, and delectable desserts. Come and enjoy the taste of Hawaii at Aloha Louie's. Visit us at 1000 Park Ave, San Diego, CA 92101. Call us at 858-350-0123 for reservations.

The Best Japanese Cuisine in North County

Ichiban

The Best Japanese Cuisine in North County

Complete your dinner with a delicious side order of Sushi Specials, Sashimi Specials, or Nigiri Specials. Try the delicious combination of fresh ingredients and traditional flavors. Ichiban offers a range of dishes to satisfy every palate, from sushi to tempura and more. Visit us at 123 Main St, San Diego, CA 92101. Call us at 619-555-1234 for reservations.

Holiday Specials

2 FOR 1

A Whole Roasted Turkey For Four

Is Only $49.95

The Holladay Kitchen is serving an elegant four-course Thanksgiving dinner at the comfort of your home. Enjoy a delicious roast turkey served with all the traditional sides, including · .

For reservations or delivery, please call 239-6961.

Thanksgiving Buffet

On Harbor Island

Only $14.95

For Parties

Complimentary Glass of Wine with Each Reserved Table, 20% Off All HHV Items, Gift Certificate Available with qualified orders, Free Delivery, 20% Off All HHV Items, Gift Certificate Available with qualified orders, Free Delivery,

For reservations call 291-6700 Ext. 1119

Choose your turkey, sides, and beverages from our wide selection to create the perfect Thanksgiving meal. Enjoy family-style dining with all the trimmings, including a variety of traditional dishes and a selection of wines to complement your meal. Visit us at 1234 Harbor Island, San Diego, CA 92101. Call us at 619-555-1234 for reservations.
San Diego Marriott at La Jolla presents two special ways to remember Thanksgiving Day.

A traditional Thanksgiving Buffet in Orchid

Dinner: An intimate dinner in the elegant Sea Grille
Reservations are recommended.
For information and reservations call 619-587-1414, ext. 6141.
Marriott people know best.

San Diego Marriott
4240 La Jolla Village Dr., La Jolla, CA 92037
HELP! SPECIALTY UNFINISHED FURNITURE QUITS!

Bob Haywood buys their entire stock! We are burning at the seams!
Many one-of-a-kinds and clearance!

COMES AND SAVINGS OF 20-75% FOR CLOSE-OUTS
ON COUPLES OF MIRACLES
SOLD AS SHOWN, THESE FURNITURE ITEMS ARE
LIMITED IN QUANTITIES, SO BUY NOW!

SALE

OAK TV CART
$49.98

SALE

SERVICE CART
$49.98

SALE

APPLIANCE CART
$89.00

SALE

CHOPPING BLOCK
$179.00

SALE

GOURMET TABLE
$99.00

SALE

STOOL
$9.00

SALE

OAK SPEAKER STAND
$24.98

SALE

TV CART
$39.00

SALE

CO/TAPE STORAGE UNITS
$49.00

*Some assembly required

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH (O.A.C.)

BOB HAYWOOD'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE NEW LOCATION

EL PASO
801 N. Magnesia
Next to Bank of America
Expires 10-9

KERRVILLE
205 Davy Ave
Buidling
Expires 11-28-87

SAN ANTONIO
210 W. Broadway
753-1457

SAN ANTONIO
210 W. Broadway
753-1457

SAN ANTONIO
210 W. Broadway
753-1457

SAN ANTONIO
210 W. Broadway
753-1457

SAN ANTONIO
210 W. Broadway
753-1457